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Question 5

In the following pedigree, assume no outsiders marrying in carry a disease allele.

? *

a) What is the mode of inheritance of this disease?  Circle one.

Autosomal dominant Autosomal recessive X-linked dominant

Y-linked mitochondrial inheritance X-linked recessive

b) Explain your choice in a). (Give two lines of reasoning.)

c) Write the genotypes of the following individuals.

(If more than one genotype is possible, write down all the possibilities.)

#1________      #2________      #3________    #4_________ # 5________

d) Name a disease that follows this pattern of inheritance.

e) What is the probability that the asterisked individual will be affected with the disease

if male?______________               if female?______________

#1

#4

#2 #3

#5
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Question 5

a) What is the mode of inheritance of this disease?  Circle one.

Autosomal dominant Autosomal recessive X-linked dominant

Y-linked mitochondrial inheritance X-linked recessive

b) Explain your choice in a). (Give two lines of reasoning.)
all sons of affected mother are affected, but none of her daughters

many more males affected than females
disease never transmitted by father to his children

c) Write the genotypes of the following individuals.

#1___ Xd Xd ___ #2__ Xd Y __ #3__XDXd__    #4_XDXd __ # 5_ XD Y __

d) Name a disease that follows this pattern of inheritance.

 Duchenne’s Muscular or  Dystrophyhemophilia

e) What is the probability that the asterisked individual will be affected with the disease
if male?______________               if female?______________

0% chance * is affected
Question 6
(m10 has a dominant mutation and cannot be included in this analysis. It could in a
completely different pathway. It is impossible to determine at this point.)

a) How many complementation groups exist in your collection of mutants? ______3_____

b) How many genes have you found involved with this phenomenon? ____3__________

c) Designate your complementation groups A, B, C, D, E, F,… and so on.
(Put m1 into Group A).  Which mutants are in each of your complementation groups?

A- m1, m2, m7 B- m3, m6, m8 C-m4, m5, m9

             epistasis
d) What do you call this kind of analysis? _________________________

e) Draw the light saber color pathway below:    A-red,  B-yellow,  C-green
yellow red, redgreen,  yellow green

B        A       C

Yellow  red  green   blue
h) Luke Skywalker made a green light saber. Explain this observation in terms of the
metachlorians in his body.

C is mutated.
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